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yforld Waril: Another War Fought In Vain?"To those who died
For liberty — and
Did not die m vain.

They counted light
Their loss that gave
The world eternal gain."

—New York Times,
Nov. 11, 1918

Tomorrow will mark the 27th anniversary
the armistice of World War I, when on the

ipventh hour of the eleventh day of the ele¬
venth month of 1918, the guns ceased firing
on the western front.
Rejoicing resounded the world over. On that

dav ended the greatest war in history
that tiim. a war fought "to end all wars."

History now mocks,that celebration.

American dead in World War II number fivetimes the total of World War I. Former stu¬dents of Michigan State college account forone tenth of one per cent of that number. Howmuch more, then, should Aug. 14 than Nov. 11be observed. More millions were slaughteredthis last time, more of the earth laid waste.Our rejoicing in peace this day is temperedby the thought that once before we believedthat wars would be no more, and were provenfalse..
. less than three decades we have twice beengiven the opportunity to join with other ns£tions in establishing an international organi¬zation that will be strong enough to maintainthe peace.

"

Surely by this time we must have learned
our lessons: that international unity in war
should be carried over into the days of peace;that we should not separate ourselves from theproblems of other peoples in the world, nomatter who they be or where they live; that
peace cannot be had by merely wishing for it.
Will we again break faith with those whodied so bravely, and so numerously? Or willwe have the courage, will, and intelligence totake up our role in world affairs, and go for¬ward with the other nations in building a bet¬ter, peaceful world where all men can livewith a reasonable sense of security, unafraid,and free?
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Today's
Campus

Social Events -V'V/iigan SperrliBothBluejackets, SpartansFill Weekend j Cw/ere««--Weei. Kxpect to Stress PassingFor Spartans Todav UM
... Ashes to Ashes
Pfler Gems. P.G., Canton,

Ohio, was phoning a member of
the Wolverine sUfT when a voice
jn-urrod: Arc you going to
haul our ashes today?" Gems
plated the same. "No, I don't
think I'm quite ready for that
yet." "Weren't you here last
seek." "No. that must have
bern my partner." "Well, when
will he be in?" "Call back in
about live minutes."

... Egg N oggin
Poetic semi; - Rowers under the

ocaesi stimui Take that littlednty that u:.- found in'some¬
body s copy • : Aristotle's "Poet-
.cs whicr. - like this:
I wish I was a wittle eggAway up in a tw ee.
1 wish I was a wittle eggAs wotten as can be.
And when some cwafty wolfHas a dame out on a limb.I'd from my wittle self awayAnd spatter down on him.

.. Try Chaminade
Jr. Pro;. AUn Scott's advertis¬

es yesterday he includeda r"s de"n!t:* i "f a good display■useir.cnit ■

Approximately TO person!! arc
expected to attend the annual
conference of the Michigan
Speech Correction association to
be held on campus today, ac¬
cording to Prof. L. M. Nesnm of

| the speech department. MembersSpartans' date books will j from college and high school far-careen toward a pre-wai 'u,ties- anri als" su'dems from
level of activities today fo. j ££ !five after-the-game events,; Dr. Har<5id Wcsiluke. associat-ifone all-college dance, two open- cd with the Northwestern uni- jhouses, and several platter par- versity speech and hearing clin- Lties are heading the week end en- | jc will speak to the group in the! j

Dance, Record Parties,
Openlioiises Featured
in After-Game Plans

Today's Game Offers Acid Test for Spurt.,"
Hope Pinned on Reader; Great Lakes to Star
Terlep, O'Connor for Offensive Playing

Ilolmcs Will Slum
Viet tires on Utah

tertainmet program.
Sigma Kappas are taking their !

fathers to the game this afternoon
and then escorting them back to
the chapter house for a buflet-

morning. His subject will be
"Trends in the Hearing Conser¬
vation Program."
In the afternoon Dr. Westlakt

will direct a panel discussionstyle dinner and "turnabout" pro- ! thc topk. .,Hmv ,he speech Cor-gram, according to Barbara De-
Gaw, Detroit junior and social
chairman.

Dean S. E. Crowe announc¬
ed yesterday that tickets for
the Russian ballet will go on
sale Monday. The dance group
will present two performances
but student books will be good
for only one night. First tic¬
kets on sale will be fore the
Monday, Nov. 19, performance.

rectionist Can Serve in a Hear¬
ing Conservation Program."
Members of the panel will in¬

clude Hartley Wooden, super-
vistor of the Michigan school for
the deaf; Harriett Dunn, instruc¬
tor in speech at the University
of Michigan: Kathr.vn Furbee.
supervisor of speech correction
in Saginaw; John W. Tonn.v, gen¬
eral advisor of speech education
at Wayne university, and Gwen¬
dolyn Kline, recently with thc
hearing clinic at IJoreioti genera
hospital in Chickasha, Okla.Kappa Kappa Gammas will sit

with their families at Macklin ~ "
. field, afterwards bringing them I ", S. W itllflCilWii 1 roup*should have back to the chapter house for

ell

»ir.t)er«i
is

dies of a scarf Icoffee and program, according to WASHINGTON. NovMort Smeriing, j Jayne Meier, Detroit senior, soc- The State department announce!Mipnomore, didn't ial chairman. | '"day that the United States anr-v Ru-comparison i Open Houses Russia planknow what he ! Open house programs after the , forces from
Sec SOCIAL, Page 2 Dec. 1

and
withdraw their

Czechoslovakia by< : dance. Scott
■tnt and then an-
if'iely as he could.'

; ■ w what a scarf~im ,;:a.d no one can

»rdiI<!*"U "uv eXrhange their
sp.ru'!T "tkfts ,or
lb, '«■. rt-served scats at
b,,,.., inlslriti°n buildingtZTr aci£n°WO$S° junl#r'

#10 ROUNDUP
WKAR — 870 kc

„s »ORM\G _
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Salute
.30—Morn'ng Ladies
:td-M r -You
'li—MelodyKnapp Family"Saai.r.e Edition
-afternoon —

gtSl X,JVel,y Bazaarv'Vtr";ty at Work ForW'
lilC.hi8an State-Great

il$-n 0°tball
Mar!re J'me and Scon* ot

:&0 tI. 5 Garr>es'e ion8 of Michigan

Erich Leinsdorf Follows Tiro Others
As Leader of Cleveland Symphony

B.v CARROLL BESEMKR
Erich Leinsdorf, 33-year-old conductor of the ('love-

land orchestra which will present a concert tit Michigan
State Tuesday night, is the third permanent conductor
the group has had during its 28 years of existence.
•
... i Leinsdorf joined the or¬

ganization in 1943 but went
into the army thc following

I year. He was honorably
discharged in thc autumn of 1944
and resumed his previous posi¬
tion thc spring of this year.
Before returning to the^orchcs-

tra, Leinsdorf conducted perfor¬
mances of Wagner and Mozart
opera for thc Metropolitan opera
association and appeared as guest
conductor of the Havana, St.
Louis and Los Angeles orchestras.
Schooled in Vienna
Born at Vienna Feb. 4. 1912.

Leinsdorf attended and was

graduated from thc State acad¬
emy there. He won honors in
harmony, counterpoint, compo¬
sition, piano, violin and violin-
cello.
He assisted at performances of

the May festival at Florence in
ERICH LEINSDORF 1935 and conducted symphony

.Cleveland syapbeny loader.. See LEINSDORF, Page 4

BURTON HOLMES

Land of thc Mormons, of the
great Salt Lake, of the world's
largest copper mines will be on¬
ly a part of tonight's lecture by
Burton Holmes, "Rainbow Land
of Utah." Thc talk will lake
place at 8:15 in College auditor-

Holnscs' lecture will be sup¬
plemented by. color motion pic¬
tures of Utah's colorful scenery.
A traveler and travelogue ex-

perl. Burton Holmes considers
himself merely a "super tourist"
for he expresses no ambition to
explore unknown lands or break
new trails.
Dean of American travc

lures. Holmes travels six me
of every year, visiting Strang,
lands and new places and ports.
He is called America's greatest
gadabout.

* For the second and prob-I ably the final time, the
I State Spartans will face the
Groat Lakes Bluejacket- on
the college field today at 2 p m.
In their previous meeting t ack
in 1942, the Spartans pulled Vie
surprise upset of the year d< Tid¬
ing Great Lakes 14 to 7.

I When State takes to the 1 tJd,
j they will be facing a team that
has come up almost as rapid 'j as
the Spartans have. Losing tr.ee
of their first four games, aim : e-
ing 'the other, Great Lakes ins
since then piled up a string ofthree victories, and the last beingIllinois, 12 to G.
State on thc other hand, is

again in thc position to turn out
one of its best seasons. Lor'.ngtheir opening game, the Spa danshave run up a talley of fou' . >c-
tories, and one tie. The tie
was with Marquette, a team
Great Lakes defeated 37 .
two weeks ago.
Motley to Star
Leading the training s;,."J«n

team will be Marion Motley, t'l",210-pound fullback, who is taUd
among the nation's best. He is
aided ably by Frank Aschenbrt fi¬
ner, fdVmer Marquette star, ai the
right halfback spot.
Great Lakes has developed < neof the nation's finest pass combi¬

nation in quarterback GeoigeTerlep, and their 200-pound 0 4"
end, O'Connor. These men are
equally as effective on defense as
on offense.
Coach Charlie Bachman, has

voiced thc opinion that the t'pai-tans are probably up against 1 he
| toughest team that they will haveto face this year, and the

27

_ i to face this year, and the game"

j will be thc real test of thc jjow-"1." I''' "f State.
Terlep (o OfTer Trouble
In previous games, the Spar¬tans have been faced with the"T" formation, and have beenable to stop it effectively. How-Foreign Students 1555 » ,3At MSC Total 58 I back ^cturajp throwing of qu.i > u r-

Fifty-eight fbrcign students, re¬
presenting 1G foreiun countries
are included in the student en¬
rollment for fall quarter, accord¬
ing to Prof. C'fiang Lcc, direc¬
tor of the Institute of Foreign
studies.
At thc head of thc list is China

with 17 students enrolled. Rep¬
resenting other countries are:

Honduras, one; Nova Scotia,
one; Haiti, one; Peru, one; El
Salvador, two; Colombia, two;
Cuba, two; Panama, two; Mexico,
two; India, three, Ecuador, three;
Costa Rica, six; Brazil, four; and
Canada, ten.
Nineteen of the students are

taking courses jn thc graduate
school.

Gnc change has been mailt inthe Spartan line, with the shiftof Mark Blackman from the ..tc-
ond siring to replace Kern Es-baugh at the right tackle vpot.See "T" FORMATION, Pan 3

TIME TABLE
TODAY—
Union Board dance, 9 p.m.
Union ballroom

TOMORROW—
Lutheran Student club.
7:30 p.m., faculty din. i
Union
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CAMPUS tHORCHB
By CAROLYN KARNKY

Grin and Bear It

COLLEGE LUTHERAN
Services will be held In the

East Lansing State theater with
William Young, pastor. The topic
for tomorrow's service at 10.30
a.m. will be "Take Heed How
Vou Hear". , ...

Lutheran student club will
meet in the faculty dining room
or the Union at 7:30 tomorrow
evening with Jackie Landback,
Detroit junior, chairman.
ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL
Masses will be held at 6, 7, 8:30,

11 10 a.m. and 12:40 p.m. tomor-
rom with Monsignor Hardy and
his assistants continuing the in¬
struction of the Sacrament of the

| Holy Orders.

J Weekly Letter toMen in the Service l|"RST Presbyterian
! . I "How Far C'an You Travel 0
, November 1C, 1945 |j.Sunday?" will be the sermc
| . subject of Rev. Vander Meullc.EARKST Johnny,

'
Another week rolls around and so I'll obediently bang out

I iny letter to you, llig Boy. Not that I'm kicking, but I
would like to get an answer to these epistles. But I should

I complain, I got two letters from you last month, even if one
was written in French. Thanks for trying to impress me.
Homecoming is all over 'til another year and I'll be one of

the happy graduated throng then (if the brass huts will it).
I The Kappus walked off with the sorority decoration prize, and
the AGUs with the fraternity. Both were very clever and I

I guess it just pays to have brains.
. We're only getting one day off for Thanksgiving again this |
I year so I'll barely have time to go home and gobble some tur-
• key. Suppose it's too much venison. My dad has been going |
| hunting for 14 years and hns only brought hack stupes.
. Big game with Great Lakes today. Hope the weather freezes |
| the bluejacket boys. Not that I'm radically opposed to the
. navy, but today I'd like to see them sunk.
| Elections are in full swing for junior and senior class officers
, and Thursday 57 were nominated to run. The nominations '

tuch in order and I guess everyone's happy aboutwere very mui

Meullen

the First Presbyterian church
| in Lansing, tomorrow.
| The people's group will hold
their regular meeting at 7 p.m. in
the church. '

! CENTRAL METHODIST
Dr. D. Stanley Coors, pastor,

I will have as his topic "That These
Dead Shall Not Have Died in

I Vain". The morning worship
service begins at 11 a.m.

! UNITY CENTER
Roxie Miller, minister, will

have as her topic "The Kingdom
of God" tomorrow at 11 a.m.
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
"The Time of Grace" will be

the topi'' of the mass tomorrow
at St. Thomas Aquins

"They're driving more carefully again—since the indu-'
there'd be another long delay in getting out new m< ■

Lansing YWCA Schedules Old fl orid Exhibiting
At Downtown Auditorium Moiulaym Tuesday

ppy bkhhii i ..

csults. Preliminaries will be run Nov. 21. i ll let you L"F t,,R,sT
g for lire ! Nl lfc.Misi

J know, as I well remember when you were running
warden of the freshman class, and us a campaign duty you |

| volunteered to kiss all the babes.
, Term piny tickets for "Blithe Spirit" are going like fire. |
• Ought to lie very good since it's all about ghosts and ethereal
■ tr angles |
' IFC touch football is winding up and the ATOs, Phi Dell
■ and Sigma Nun are going to fight it out for the championship.|
I Don't understand the principle of the loueh part, but 1 guess it
■ must be exciting because crowds have been turning up for the|
J games.
I Told you I'd let you know ubout the ear ban. Well, they've]
• modified it a little and that makes a lot of people huppy. But
| you'd still better leave your jeep in the city of wine, wine, aud|
i more song.

Much love.

"Adam and Falldrt Man" will
be the subject for the services to¬
morrow ul 11 a. m.
PEOPLES CHURC'ir
Dr. N. A. McC'une will preach

on the topic "Seven Steps to
Peace" at the morning worship
services, which are held at 9:30
and II.
At the student vesper service

SOCIAL
(Continued from Page 1)

game will take place ut the Chi
Omega chapter lrou.se and the \ ma*i
mnoker at Mason hall The Chi
omegas have invited the SAEs.
Thctu Chis, Delta Oris, and Delta
Sigs lor an informal get-together | U)K wlj| program of th
from 4 to 6 pm. according to i nl|)ht according to Jackie Elliott,
Shirley Trump, Franklin Village . Ma.-kmaw City sophomore. This
senior. radio mixer begins at 9 p.m. Mr.

ami Mrs Vernon Thornton will
I he patron

DEE
11 Remembrance service for some

_ _ __ _ _. _ > i East Lansing men who gave
Greenwood and Prof and M's their lives in World War II will
Russell Hoi wood. Bridge, dam -. tlt, at 3 p.m. in the church,
ing, and entertainment will bc,S|)ecla| musK and a sermon by
featured during tiie evening, ac- lJr McCune entitled "As We
rding to Susie Sanders, Kalu- U|ere Highly Resolve" will con-

sophomore. tinue the service.
Harvest decorations will carry . CHAPEL OF CHRIST

out the theme of the party at Ah- |
hot hall and ping-pong and danc-

Students and staff of Michigan
State college are invited to drop
ir at the YWCA auditorium to
see one of Lansing's most color¬
ful annual events, the Old World
Market which will be held on
Monday and Tuesday, according
to Mrs. Violet Knorr of the Lan¬
sing YWCA.

Members of tile YWCA Inter¬
national Women's club, repre¬
senting 39 nationalities, will

j bring hut and display their old
At the student vesper service world heirlooms and will be

a talk will be given 011 "Con-1 dressed in the costumes of the
scriptinn arid the Christian" fol- countries of their origin. They
lowed by a discussion on "Com- will act as hostesses at the
pulsory Peacetime Training" led booths selling an unQsual eollec-
by Paul Dressel, director of coun-| Hon of homemade and imported
selling at MSC, at 7 p.m

Christmas gifts.
Belgian laces, Syrm

Armenian rugs, Bulgai
ry, Swiss crafts, Itali;:
work, Pan American p> •
other handicrafts will 1

play. In addition, pe\«. •
wear, emboidery. te;:
hooks, cards, prints .

hard-to-get .imports v.
sale.
Several booths of n'<

sent in by the Dutch
and Greek relief age.
also be shown. Entin
from these sales will e
the respective agencic-
tribution to the war
those countries.

All men on campus have
"coke-tail" dale at the Ma:
party from 4 to 6 p.m., according
to Doits Baud, lonta junior. Prof,
and Mrs. Frit* Herzog will be
patrol is.

Members of Inteifalth council
will attend a picnic this after¬
noon front 4 to 7 in Demonstra¬
tion hail, accordig to Marion
Voice, East Lansing senior. Pa¬
trons for the allalr will he the
Rev. and Mr*. Selway und the
Rev. and Mis. M. E. McCuliough
Union Dame
Ranking high on the varied

evening program for tonight will
lie the Union board nil-college
date dance in the Union ballroom
iiom 9 to 12 Gene Dcvme and
his prep hoys will take tiie music
spotlight and tickets may he se¬
cured at the Union desk Patrons
will be Dt and Mr* J. Laiuhx
and l>r. and Mrs. It. Harris.
North and South Campbell wo¬

men have invited guests tu their
informal term party, the "Aut¬
umn Twirl", tonight in the smok¬
er from 9 to 12 Dick Snook and
his hand will ploy for the affair.
I'ruf. and Mrs. Martin Farmer
and Mr. and Mix. McCuliough
Wilt he guest patrons.

East Mary Mayo women and
Abbot hall women will compete
for the favor of stag men students

t on catnpus in their "mixer" open
house program*.
M.iyo Ulrrus
Patrons at "Mayo Circus"

J /eta Tau Alphas will entertain
their dates tonight from 9 to 12

I at the chapter house. The Charles
Barrs and the Leonard Sam-

! pelUts wilt he patruns.
Dude Ranch
Alice Cuwles women residents

1 will offer (heir guests at the
1 house a "dude ranch" party from
9 to 12, according to Margaret
Hughes. Detroit sophomore and
[social chairman. Patrons at the
event will be Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
,nurd Knitted and Prof, and Mrs.
jEinest Harper.

A closed party will be held in
. the Spartan room of the Union
tonight from 8 to 12 for members
[of Campus 4-H club, according
to l.ucille llattlcld, Remus supho-

, more.

( Residents of the Catherine
Black co-op vbill entertain guests

I at a radio jjprty at the house
] from 8 10^12 tonight. Mr. and
j Mrs. M. Kuhnand Mr. and Rictt-
1 aid Bell will be natrons, necord-
I ing to Mary Ann Lcnosky. East
Jordan sophomore, oociai chair-

I man.
j Lambda Chi Alpha men will
take their dates on a nay ride at

' 7 tonight Th:s will oe oilowed
by n record party from 9 ,0 12,

the chanter house Mr. and

Holy communion will be held
nf 8 and 10 a.m. with Rev. George
Selway officiating. Tomorrow
night at 6:30 there will be a
chaplain's hour and supper af¬
terwards.
CHRIST LUTHERAN
Services will be held tomorrow j

at 10.45 a. m. with Rev. E. L. j
Waldt speaking on "The Problem
of Evil". Sunday school and:
hthie class will meet at 9:30.

- THE -
WOMEN'S WORLD

By UELEN (.OVER

WOMEN'S FLYING ULl'B
The new flying club for women

will meet Munday nt 7 p.m.
in room It of the Union annex,
according to Terry Desrivers, De¬
troit freshman.
TOWN GIRLS
A board meeting of Town Girls

will mee* M rcl y afternoon at
5 in Organization room 2 of
the Union building.

Farm Bureau Sends

Kc«]tie!>t lo FCC
Application for power increase
station WKAR, college owned

| ladio station, has been made by
Mrs. Emery Foster and Ray Lam- 1 the Farm Bureau to the Federal
phear will will be natrons, ic- communications commission,
cording to Chuck Ruck. Jeffer- I This request was made at the

which is stated to begin at 8 p.m.,' son, Indiana junior, social chair- | Farm Buteau meeting on campus
wdl be Mr. and Mrs. Walter man. yesterday.

Church
Directory\

PEOPLES CHURCH

Interdenominational

WORSHIP SERVICES

9:30 and 11:00

Sttbje

STEPS TO PEACE"

X. A. McCl'SE

Service of Kemembranct

0:13 Y*«ptr«

ST. THOMAS AQI IN AS
CATHOLIC CHURCH

WJ ABBOTT BO VII

Sunday Masses — S. i '■ 1!
Holv Days of Obllgati»" M

7. 8, 12
Weekday Masses — J ant! «

Confessions — Satuniit
t to 3:36 p.m. and 7:20 lo »
Daily Rosary Novena fur muA

2:12 p.m.

FR. J V. MacEACHIN
FR. MICHAEL MLKK"

Phone S-373S

I'a

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

East Lansing —- Masonic Tempi*

314 MAC Avenue

Sunday Service — tl a.m.

"ADAM AND FALLEN MAN"

Sunday School — 9:38 a.m.

Wednesday Service —■ S p.m.

Rending Room and Lending
Library — 211 Abbott Bldg.

CHRIST LUTHER \N
CHURCH

(Missouri Svnod

122 Sn. Ptss, at lOOO !

E. L. WOLDT. Pj

Bible Class /A W v
Morning Worship — i» f
"THE PROBLEM Ol I*11"!

Sunday a' 6
Lutheran Student* In
Social Evenlnx at Chn
sponsored by Gsmin

FOR EPISCOPALIANS . . .

Services In THE CHAPEL OF CHRIST THE KING

443 Abbott Road

Sunday
.. a . ?0'y Communldn *t g and 9 A. M.
att Ro!!i ,nfornul Meetine and Supper at 6:30 P ,



Head?

source of apprehension to those
college faculties in the UnitedStates who are now preparing toreceive the lirst influx of vet¬
erans, has been answered to my

outs are necessary to qualify forthe intra-mural classic.
Burhans expressed the hopethat additional material fur the

varsity boxing would come from

350,000 puppet troops. Forty-nine
of the government divisions are
supplied wholly or partly with
American equipment, they as-

if Fonnslw®
JoBe Used By
Bluejackets

.Continued from Page 1)
I ,h halfback Russ Reader

Ihshlv -<»' the game"

T^Reader. Since his arr.valZ u ^ has been the00
knlua be.und the Spartanssparki-Kir. In five games hePa5S'n

, 33 out of 57 pass-
• JS>e of .579. These

. • ted the Green and
Spartans 472
as compared

nents aerial net
;;e also leads the

■ a ,tft 25 of the 73
in liate.

passing att

I has cjmplc-'es for a pt"
have i

• 346 ■

in Pa

BreJin. t'eaws in Game
•

, wer driving for
suite will rely on

. nd shifty Steve
I. oiwig. who has
Mr.e-up following

i be used in place
jr. the time comes,
-nr. the two teams
, . ted equal with
. iging the Blue-
197. and all even

DeltaSigsHold
Bowling Lead
Three Tie For No. 2 Spot
IFC bowling, entering its sixthweek of competition Monday,finds the Delta Sigs still holdingthe league lead. However, theSAEs, the ATOs and the SigmaNus are pressing the Delta Sigrollers for the lead berth. Thesethree teams are all in a three-

way tie for second place.The unofficial standings
Won LostDelta Sigma Phi 15 1Sigma Nu
15
15
12
12
11
13

. 8

[iif Header.
Rated on .

likewise

■jackets. -'00•e'backfu:: at 184 pounds

probable lineups

Michi/in >itate Great Lakes

Zifder 1..E. O'Ceoner
Vnmar L.T. StaU
Black L.G. Foley
Pitcl U. Wendell
Um>»ics R.G. Lamonre
Blackmail K.T. Widseth

i Hucv R.E. R. Jones
Jobnvin Q.B. Tertep
Reader 1..H. Rltaarr
(ontos R.IL AsehVr
Brclin F.B. Motley

EDDIE DYER, former minor
league executive for the St.
Louis Cards, was reported in
line to succeed Billy South-
worth as manager of the Cards.
Southworth will manage the
Boston Braves next season.

ATO
SAE

i Theta Chi .

Delta Chi
I Lambda Ch
Sigma Chi 7! Phi Kappa Tau 8

j Alpha Epsilon Pi 4
i Phi Delta Theta * 5
Alpha Gamma Rho . .. 4
Psi Upsilon 2
FarmHouse 2 18
High team three game series:Delta Sigs 2.430.
High single game: Sigma Al¬

pha Epsilon 879.

Former State English Instructor
Tells GI Teachers9 Viewpoints
This letter was received from Warren L. Pleischaver, now teach¬ing at Biarritz American university in southern France. He isinstructing at the GI university and is a sergeant. Hris-chaver was an English instructor at State from 1989 to. 1942. Hisletter follows: K-
"It was in the spring of 1942,that depressing first year of the

war, that three of my academic
colleagues and I sat in a coffeo-
shop in East Lansing and dis¬
cussed the problem of educaiionin the postwar years, which, itthen appeared, would arrive no
sooner than 1940.
Dr. L. C. Stevens of the foreignlanguage department at Michi-.gan State was relating the anec- j large college library, my litcia-

have in common the one (justi¬
fication necessary for college
students . . . intellectual uri-
osity.
Use What They Have
"Our philosophy classes hue

have no text books but 1 am as¬
sured thnt the GI logicians can
shave a philosophical hair as tine
as William Occam. Lacking the
scholarly paraphernalia of a

Coach Considers I Chinese Reds Halt
Boxing Material Chiang's Advance

HighSchoolBoys
To March Today

The 1946 MSC boxing team
has' at the present 12 candidates
with Charles Oalkins, 160-pound
Lansing senior, the sole return-

Oil Manchuria

dotes of his classes of shell-
shocked veterans of World WarI. but the question which noneof us asked and which was, I amcertain, on our minds was: 'Butin what way will the war changethese students lolling about the
campus now in their last year ofcollege for God knows how manyyears?
Wondered at Results

j "Purely from a professionali view, as college professors and: instructors, we would like to
; know the reaction to a college| text on grammar, for example,■ of men who have been under
j enemy fire and whose mindsj have been conditioned to the
stimulus-response kind of obedi-| ence so dear to the hearts of the

| 'brass hats' and so necessary for
| the preservation of the greatestI possible number of lives underthe stress of combat.' I confess 1| had misgivings.

"Those qualms were in no way

CHUNGKING, Nov. 9 uP)
Chinese communists issuediin^veteran^Boxing"ctTac'h Leon j blunt "stay out" warning today ] "b^the''kin.",!}' pub-Eurhans stated yesterday. t0 nat'onalist troops waiting om- | ,jcjtv j (1 ; t() my up_

Central high
t Flint will K
:t for the Great
:> afternoon.

1' P nardson is the
: i master of the
m:i J. Merrill is di-
ci Bob Treat is the
am major.
-

■ band is known
■

i marching and
T: ■ band won first
-.chool band

•Posts held at
'• college in 1941,
Aroor in 1942,

announcement to make about the
1946 boxing schedule. He ex-i
pressed hopes, however, for its \completion by January.
The main item in boxing at

present is the intra-mural tourn¬
ament scheduled later in the
term. All amateurs arc eligible
for this tournament, Burhans
stated, add are urged to come to
Jettison gym Monday through
Friday from 4 to 6 p.m. He also
stressed that at least five work-

at the Biarritz American univcr-
| sity
shots of beautiful mademoiselles

the historic great wall near
American-guarded Chinwangtno.
The Reds cancelled abruptly ai. ..

..scheduled afternoon peace talk | ^}.^n ^5,ranfl.e ^aRC' ,1.U;| in Chungking and said theywould oppose entry of General¬
issimo Chiang Kai-Shek's troopsinto Manchuria or any other
"liberated areas."

turc class is completely reliant
on the texts and the results have
been most edifying and saludy."I find it difficult to account
for this very apparent intellc-
tual curiosity unless it be that
even as a soldier's tongue craves
the taste of fresh milk aft.? i a
long diet of the powdered sub¬
stance that goes under the alias
ot milk in the army, so doe; bis
mind after three or four yvaisfor the knowledge not cireu in¬
scribed by field manuals, tiuli-
tary exigency or the inflexible
ideas of superior officers.
Soldiers More Mature
"One other characterise ofthe soldier-student, as evident us

that of intellectual curiosity, >s
maturity of judgment, and this
quality is even more strange. lor
a military career is of necessity
a suspension of individual judg-
nient.
"It has been the fear of i"<>ny

civilians that the faculty of judg¬
ment of soldiers may be ultoj.' 'ti¬
er atrophied. Strangely enough,
it is not.
"These men arc generally otd-the usual 'cheesc-cakc' | er than the average college

dent. But the experiences they
have endured, the hardships 'hey
have surmounted, the foitign
countries they have seen, hiw«-all been responsible in no ; mall
way for the mature estimati ».i

|twinuou> 1 |>. M. - 11 P. M.

STARTING SUNDAY

The government, they charged j & d^ipSed"'i«r&£^r^ss& j rss r, ,rour ,r ,back, ..... *i,,„ in 1942, that must still be a

arsity boxing
the intra-mural tournaments.
Heavy weights and 120-pounders
are noticeably lacking.

Lutheran Organization
Elects New Officers
Paul Durkee, St. Clair junior,is the president chosen this week

at an election of officers ti» serve ,

the 1945-1946 term at the Luth-, Rlchord Bt'rholz r«P«rted fromeran Student club. Other officers',tic sccne

„ , Speak* From Experience"strong communis forces along! ..Th(, clus£cs nu. „ bu,port of Chinwangtao. ure facing resentativethe great wall 10 miles to the
north—ready for the main round
of China's undeclared war, As¬
sociated Press correspondent

are: vice-president, Sigrid Kaar- A Chinese Red spokesman as-
U Calumet"secretaryT Rosalind ! «'rted that many airplanes wereDzur. Shelby: and treasurer, 1masscd al Pe'P"'K- rt"adv {'' tar"Chester Nitz, Berrien Springs. 11 >' government troops to Chang-

luxurious hotels which wouldhouse the soldier-students, the
sidewalk cates, and the duncebands.
"In the six wetks I have beenjthe world in gcnciul.[ here, however, these misgivings j Question Answered

he past six weeks, then, ' as
been the story of un answu to

question that disturbed the
minds of four men of the fa: "My

Michigan State college lime
and a half years ago. But it
also a question ... in what '/ay
has the war changed him
that must have occured tb all
teachers everywhere in the coun¬
try. to the parents, the wms,
relatives and friends of almost
every serviceman.
"The answer to that que:,'ion,

granting that intellectual «uri-
osity and maturity of judgment
are good things, is that I see no
reason for educators to de.piar
at the prospect of a GI exchang¬
ing his M-l for a book, no* for
anxious relatives tb wondei

• . . I own satisfaction as 1 am confi-Chiang s troops, pouring from I, , al;.() ^ nnswcrc(| t0American transports ui the
fheirs n,s<)American-secured north

chun, Manchurian capital.

CLASSIFIED ADS Slale Team Cop^ ~

First in Meet
With Wayne

•ep-
they are drawnfrom all ranks and grades in the

army ... all branches. The air
force captain in my literature
class is preparing for his M.A.
comprehensive examinations at
Columbiu university and the in¬
quisitive Negro corporal in myfreshman composition class,
high school graduate, is receiv¬
ing part of what wiLl be his first
year of college education.
"All of these soldier-students

WHITE mittens with colored em-boidery. Please call Bettic Brown.Abbot hall. 44

EARRING at the homecominggame. Pearl on gold Sentimentalvalue. Call Lorraine Clancy, Masonhall.

WANTED

The Michigan State harriers
461 copped the dual cross country

FOUNTAIN pen, Parker "SI". hlaTk I meet here with Waynt yesterdaywtth silver cap. engraved "Gerald D bv the score of 19 to 38.Cunther." Call 8-1609 Reward. 43 Walter Mack, running for
CREEN striped Parker blue dia-' s,alt - set a new meet record by-mood pen about two week-; ago Cad i cutting 4.6 seconds from the re-Warycel Stevenson. Ext. Ml. « cord se, ,ast yeaf by formtr |

Spartan Bob Price.
Behind Mack, in the order of

their running, came Walter
471 Kalmbach, Don Thaden, and

AN AMBITIOUS, clever wmTn , V'aynC ^i,?|tbCinCP;. ""»tud«t (r»r special sales job on the! James Williams. Bert Richnrd-SUie News. Paying position Seel son. Irving Goldberg, and Law-tyone Seastrom after 2 p.m. in the MlHHUmac nf Wovn#^Sute News advertising office. it nee Miaaiemas, oi wavnc,
■■

; Howard Phillips, Lawrence
a FOR SALE j Johns, and Paul Steadman of
HARLEY-DAVIS twin cylinder en-1 State. Twelfth and thirteenthfine. Recently overhauled Also Li-; places went to David Shurginon^^lectric train. Call 8-3260. 8251 nd Jack Ke,m both of Wayne
___________ | The final run for this season

formals- worn will come Nov. 24, when Statesize 10-13. Evening WTap, size 12-16. , . . , ,. ,
— -

- - — • ■—-•twill play host to the National

VETERAN wtshes to buv home inEast Lansing, pay around $12,000 cashCall State. 1Tews.

Ice skates, size 6. Carry-a'.l 'bag. Phone 8-2895. Collegiate Championship meet.
personal I With the lack of contestants

wr-r r . — 1 the annual "Turkey Trot" will
them and wash them°Uphone%-2M8 'not be heJd ,his year. Coach Lau-
ask /or Peggy or Sally. 45 ten Brown stated.
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TRY OUR

SIZZLINGTEAKS
530 E. MICH. AVE.

TEL. 5-7516

THE LATEST—
In Records

Popular — Classical

THE FINEST —
In Radio Repair Service

AT

Rundle's
327 N. WASHINGTON

Visit Our Radio
Supply Department
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'Ike' to Arrive In States
Eisenhower Plans
Meetings Soon
In Washington
FRANKFURT. Germany, Nov.

9 <yp)—U. S. headquarters an¬
nounced - today Gen. Dwight D.
Elsenhower would leave "within
a few hours" to testify before
Congressional committees in
Washington and authoritative
sources predicted his trip was a
prelude to an assignment to suc¬
ceed Gen. George C. Marshall
as army chief of staff, perhaps
late in December.
The official announcements

said Eisenhower would return to
Europe Nov. 2.3 after testifying
in the capital and appearing in
Boston and Chicago.
But rumors have long been

. current that Eisenhower would
become chief of staff, and they
have been given credence by the
slow exodus of officers of his
command into war department
positions where they could carry
out his policies. It was said un¬
officially that Eisenhower would
stay in Europe only a short time
after Nov. 23 to wind up his
command in Germany and Aus¬
tria.

. It was learned that Eisenhow¬
er's trip home had been request¬
ed by the war department. The
famous American commander is:
expected to advocate to Congress
the consolidation of armed forces
into a National Department of
Defense.
If Eisenhower becomes chief.of

staff, source^here expect lie will j
bi succeeded as rommander in
Germany by Gen. Joseph T. Mr-
Narney, former U. S. command¬
er in the Mediterranean theater.

IVeirs inBrief
LEINSDORF
(Continued from Page 1)

land opera in Bologna, Trieste and
1

San Remo the next year.
In 1937 Leinsdorf came to

(America and became an Ameri-

GEN. EISENHOWER

LANSING, Nov. 9 (/P)—Gov¬
ernor Harry F. Kelly today pro¬
claimed the week of Nov. 11 to
17 as Education week in Michi¬
gan, and asked citizens to visit!can citizen
schools, "reflect upon the ad- !Honorary Degree in Music
vantages and needs of education, I He was awarded the honorary
and encourage the schools to degree of doctor of music by
broaden and improve their ser-1Baldwin-Wallace college last
|WPS Assistant conductor is Rudolph{Ringwall who has been connected

WASHINGTON. Nov. 9 </Pi —'with the orchestra for 21 seasons.
The navy announced today it He ncts as conductor of Cleve-

! would relinquish control of three land's summer 'Pop" concerts and
I Ohio oil refineries seized by1 others.
(•12:01 a.in. tomorrow. Ringwall was born in Bangor,
; The refineries involved are the'Maine, and comes from a distin-
• Standrrd Oil company of Ohio at guished line of musicians and ac-
jl.ima: the Canton refining divi-'tors.
s l of she Central Pipeline torn- 1 Ringwall was a graduate and

i pa \, Can'mi; and the Sun Oil I Inter faculty member of the New
<•' m.pany, Toledo. England conservatory in Boston,

Blood Donors IW<|e(| I
In County Cam]Kii»n
Students will still be able •

make appointments Mono 'a»I
Tuesday for blood dona'
the Ingham county bit- ... ;5anj
which is being spon-.-
State by Alpha Phi On
tional service fraternitv.
Total donations at 5

terday totaled over in
ing to Hoby Belknap, I-.,
ing sophomore.
Student blood donor

nished transportation
from the blood bank
Lansing.
There is an urgetr

this blood and all stun-
18 are urged .to mak
pointment for a dona!
lower deck of the Un
nap said.

Bathing beauty—a
wading for.

INFORMATION
GAMMA DELTA
Gumma Delta members, Luth- !

rran .-undents, will gather at,
. Christ Lutheran church in'-Lan- 1
sing at 6 p.m. tomorrow for a
supper meeting and informal r>- !
c ud evening, according to Emer- j
gene Ernst, Saline senior.
INTERNATIONAL CENTER
There will be a fireside chat

and sing .it the International
Center. Sunday evening at
8 p iti Armistice duy will lie
celebrated with appropriate re-
inrdfd music. The story of l)r
Sun Vat-sen. Iounder of the
Chinese Republic, whose birth¬
day anniversary fall-, on N \
12. will be briefly told The
program will 1m- conducted by
Shirley Wood and Prof. Sliao
Chang Leo of the language de¬
partment.

I'ltsl (><imr (lathering
OfN'ii to All Students:
II ill Feature (lames
The lnterfaith council will

sponsor its first function of the
year thii afternoon when it will
play host to all student* at a so¬
cial get-together in Demonstra¬
tion hail The affair will begin
immediately after the (ootbail
game, and games and community
s.nging will be the theme of the
afternoon's entertainment.
lnterfaith council was organiz¬

ed on campus in 1941 with its
aim being to promote better un¬
derstanding and further coopera¬
tion among the various religious
gioups on campus. The council
is composed of two representa¬
tives from each of the rci.giuus
organization* represented .it
State.
This year's officers are.: Harold'

Dachtler. Charlotte senior, presi¬
dent; Jean Harrison, Detroit
sophomore, vice-president; and
Ruth Kangas. Hancock senior,
secretary-treasurer. Serving as
advisor is Rev. Earl McCullough,
assistant pastor of People
church.

as:

I Niagara Falls originated seven'
miles north of its present locn-'
tion.

II**"

MS*
It-

STORE HOURS ... NOW THRU CHRISTMAS
MONDAY... 12 to 6 THURSDAY... 10 to 9

OTHER DAYS ... 10 to 6

JACOBSON'S
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